Anchorage: Tribal Court Facilitator – Alaska Native Justice Center
Coordinate and manage the Tribal Court Support program. Provide technical assistance and training to tribal justice systems. Work closely with ANJC team, rural health care providers, and tribal representatives to identify resources and gaps in victim-centered tribal justice delivery, and develop tools that leverage existing resources to fill those gaps. A successful applicant will have a background in communicating and interacting effectively in cross-cultural situations, and a commitment to race equity work. Travel to both rural and urban areas may be required.

Minimum Qualifications:
• Bachelor’s Degree in Justice, Political Science, Sociology, Human Services, or related field, or equivalent work experience.
• Three years’ experience with victim services, tribal courts, tribal health care, or related programs or services.
• One year of experience providing training, technical education, and/or community outreach.
• Knowledge of Alaska Native and American Indian culture, governance and/or community resources.
• Valid Alaska Driver’s License and be insurable under CITC’s automotive insurance, which requires a driver to be at least 21 years of age.
• Continued employment is contingent upon a receipt of a satisfactory state and federal background check.

Preferred Qualifications:
• Direct experience working in rural Alaska.
• Direct experience with tribal court implementation or proceedings.
• Familiarity with the Indian Child Welfare Act and the challenges addressing sexual assault and domestic violence-related issues.
• Juris Doctor or equivalent degree.

Hiring preference given qualified Alaska Native/American Indian applicants pursuant to P.L. 93-638.

Visit our website for the full job description and to apply. Applications will be accepted until the position is filled.